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THE Mews THIS iIORXIXG.

FOREIGN*.
—

Another mine, containing a large
quantity of dynamite, was found under a street
In Guatamala City, near the home of President
Cabrera and Dot far from the American Lega-
tion. Fire In cotton warehouses at Bre-
men caused a lors estimated at $1,500,000. ,..

'

The vice-president of the Persian Parliament,
replying to a speech of the new Premier,
threatened a popular rising if the promises of
constitutional government were not fulfilled.- . Much ilissatlsfaction was expressed by
the German pre regarding the tariff agree-
ment, which was laiil before the Reichstag. .
Quiet was restored at Rawalpindi In the Pun-
jab, but more troops were sent there; Increas-ing racial animosity was shown In parts of
Northern India. == It was learned that King
Leopold's attempt to induce Prance to support
him la the Conga had failed.

——
The Turkish

government conceded all the American demands,
chief of which was thai concerning the treat-
ment of schools.

—-—
-: Three transatlantic liners

were reported helpless In th« Ice fields between
Newfoundland and Cape Breton

DOMESTIC— The Interstate Commerce Com-
mission was informed that the Southern Paiifle
Railroad Company had cancelled its traffic
agreement with the San Pedro line. =rr= En-
gineers sent t.i Panama by Secretary Taft re-
ported that they had found stable rock founda-
tions for the Gatun Dam. := Mrs. Roose-
velt and a parts of friends narrowly escaped
serious Injury by the falling of a flagstaff on the
yacht Sylph. \u25a0 \u25a0 Indictments were returned
against Chicago's former Chief of Police, Com-
missioner of Public Works, City Purchasing
Agent. Police Attorney and others, on charges
of corruption in the Police Department. ... \u25a0:
The body of Horace X. Marvin, jr.. was found
In a marsh about half a mile from his home.
:\u25a0 The Chicago Real Estate Loan and Trust
Company asked an Injunction against the Corn
Products Company, .-alleging conspiracy with
Standard Oil people. Overwork on the
utilities bill drove Dean Huffcut to suicide, in
the opinion of his friends at Albany; the act
vas a distinct shock to the faculty of Cornell
University __ The Albany Chamber of Com-
merce sent formal notice to fifty-one of the
leading commercial bodies of the state of a
state conference <>n the utilities bill t.i be heM
at Albany next Thursday.

—
Northern New

York State experienced a hard snowstorm; rec-
ord cold for May was reported In Western Penn-
sylvania and Missouri, with snow in Northern< ihio The Italian' warships Varese and
Etruria. the former carrying the Duke of the
Abruzxt, arrived In Hampton Roads.

ClTY.—Stocks were lower. ===== Police Cap-
tain McCafferty. head of the Detective Bu-
reau, thrashed two streetcar pickpockets, anil
paid he bad directed his men to follow bis
example.

—
The treatment of the case of W.

C. Procter hy the Health Depart caused
adverse cotnmeni at the Pasteur Institute. :
An arrangement between counsel was reached
whereby tli*- differences between Theodore H.
Price and the Cotton Exchange will be settled
by a referee, the Injunction proceedings being
discontinued. '

\u25a0 A report that .lore K. Cooke
and Miss Whaley hud been found In Peekskill
proved to be false. r=~ Mark Twain denied
»hr-T no had been lost at sea. \u25a0 _

\u25a0 \u25a0 Mrs. Alice
Ratctiffe, 'daughter of Peter De Lacy, was In
<<>urt in supplementary proceedings on a judg-
ment pf TJTt'J. against her.

—
\u25a0 Controller Metz

and President Coler of Brooklyn were both
positive that their differences had assumed
t-'-iion.proportions. ——-=• Herbert Parsons said
he thought the public utilities billhad a good
cbance of passing the Legislature.

THE WEATHER
—

Indications for to-morrow:
Rain. The temperature yesterday: Highest, 64
degrees; lowest. 44.

Mr. and Mrs 11 •\u25a0• \u25a0 a C Tayloa barva nrrivsd
at Anasterdam or. bo • 'VTitn-

Mrs J Herpoal Morgan and Mtea Anne t M-^r-
Int tho

Muench nger-Klng cottag*.

The engagement Is announced of Lieutenant
Thomas R. Fisher. 12th Regiment. x. G. >,-. T..
who was captain of the Yale athletic team wh!ct\
visited Kurope In UN an.l Miss Mary R. Shreve.
daughter of Mrs. George Shreve. of West IN street.
No date has been set for th» wedding, but M will
take place nest fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Bache Pratt and the Mis?<"S
Pratt sail-d for Kurope yesterday on board the)
Celtic

Mr. a* !Mrs. Cleveland It. Podge, who are anas
at Princeton, N. J., will open their country plac»
at Riverdale-on-the-Hiiilson next week.

Colonel Robert M. Thompson and his daughter.
Mrs. Stephen H. P. Pell, are entertaining a party
on board his houseboat at Jamestown.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt. the latter"a
sister. Lady Herbert, and their niece, the Duchess
of Rosburghe. are staying In Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. El IJvlngston Ij:dlow have openej
their villa at Newport for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Tweed and tha M!ss»s
Tweed, who are now In Europe, where they hay»
been Bring the Continent In their automobile, will
shortly retusa to this country, and on their ar-
rival here will go to their country j>!aee. Beverly
Farms, Mass., f.jr the i»:mm»>r.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Var.derblU have ar«
rivfd at Genoa from Nice on board their steam
yacht Warrior.

Among the foreign visitors In town are AdmiralThierry and the ofnV«»rs of his flagship Deter; row
at anchor on" Od street on the Hudson. Among his
officers are Captain da Saint Pern. Captain •,
Coroy. Captain Preaubert. M. Ratier, the admiral's
flag lieutenant, and Lieutenants de Sohmlnlhac,
d'Aubarede. aTHuart, de Cburvilto. d*Hab!i 1
and Marie. They have already hai! a r.umber of
callers on board, have received cards for some of
the •lin< clubs and are l.ping extensively enter-
tained.

Announcement has been made of the engagement
of Mis- Marls Hamilton to Charles F. Swan, son of
Mrs. Edward 11. Swan, of Oyster Bay. who. prior ta
her marriage, was Mis.1' Julia Post. Mi«s Hamilton
Is a sister of William Plerson Hamilton, who mar-
ried Miss Juliet Morgan, daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
.1. p;»>rpont Morgan.

Mrs. J. Rood Wright will close he* house ta
Fifth avenue on Wednesday next and move to ha*
suburban place on Washington Heights.•

Sir Montagu Allan and Lady Allan hay» arrlv«,l
from Montreal and are at the St. Regis. Sir Mon-
tagu Is the head of the Allan Steamship Company
anil a member of th« Knickerbocker Club, of >.">-»
York.

Miss Leary entertained a large party at dins*?
la-t night at her house InFifth avenue in honor of
Moaatgßoa Ki.'.nedy, rector of th» American College
at Rome, win is here on a visit. The other guests
Included Archbishop Farley. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Quenti:. Jones. Mr. ™<! Mrs. Geraldys. Redmond,
Mr.and Mrs. Francis P. irrall Hoffman. Sir Caspar
Purdon Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Dahlgren and]
the Rev. Dr. I^ewls.

Another affair of the same kind Is th» conceitwhich takes place -n Tuesday at the WaMorf-As-
torn for the benefit of tht building fund of tt«new Spanish Roman Catholic church, rot» <»rene*on lac grounds of the Hispanic Society of America.at Audttbon Park. The Spanish Minister Pi«»nipo.
tentlary Is cming up from Washington on Tuesday
to be present at the concert, and among those whs
have promised to attend are Archbishop Farley,
Mrs. J. Duncan Emmet. Mips Leary. Mrs. de -. J
varro. Colonel and Mrs. De' Lancey Kane end many
members of the Is*No family. Maae. !"an^s. Nahaa
Franko an.l Victor Herbert appear on the pro-
gramme.

then will be shawl a dozen coaches in line, «Tmiasithem those of Harry Payne Whitney. Robert C«-
IT. Alfred and Reginald VanderbMt William C.Gulliver, Seymour La Grand Cromwell, C aHaven, jr.. and Reginald Rives.

{few York's world or fashion win i> "iterar»et»represented to-morrow adgnl at the fair la behalfof the Actors' Fund at the Metropolitan O"eraHouse, and many well known women will playactive rotes, Among them will be Mrs. Stuyveaass
Fish. Mr?. Cornelius C. Cuyler. Mrs. James »
Gerard, Jr.. Mrs Arthur Is- !*n. Mr*. Hoses Tayios
Campbell. Mrs. Sidney Dillon Ripley. Mrs. Jam*!Speyer. Mrs. Charles B. Alfxander. Mlrs HarriotDaly and Mis-- Gwendolyn Burden. The last fairof this kind took place In tS32 In Madison ]art(Garden, when the profits exceeded $170,f1C/o>.

on Saturday ths Coaching Club will I
twenty-seventh annual parade, ths drat having

m It is set for the morning. In-
stead Of f.>r fi:^ afternoon, and the 1

entertain their guests ut luncheon nr the
Instead or at tl a Metro? itttan \u25a0 n I

rendesvi us is in i-:ast sath stret-t. \u25a0 \u25a0 ..ui-ii- \u25a0
will form In line. They will enter Central >".irk
throiigti the Mtfa strn«t drive, proceed along II \u25a0

Mall to McOowan'i l'a>s Tavern, th<
West Drive, up to the Circle on tbe bill I

\u25a0' the park, where they will l«- reviewed bj
Reginald Hivo. the rlce-prt k 1 f the crab
Afterward tha coaches will go \u25a0 \u25a0 nortl .

.• of the i-ark. thenoa to HOtb stn \u25a0

Riverside I>ri\e und up to Ctarsasoat, in tnnr forluncheon, about 1:38 o'clock. It :.s ex.

Rai Ing at Belmonl F'urk looms m< ra c<
-

oualy than anything eli>» on society's programme
tills week. Ths May meeting begins <>n Thursday,
and, should th<> weather prove favorable, tbe
on the club lawn will he as ptcturesq -
as women Invariably appp.ir on these occasions in

daintiest spring finery. Tl -» ra<
the various country seats on i.or.g Island within
motorti 1- distance of the tm.-k. and those who own
Places in the district, such ss Mr snd Mrs, <Tar-
ence \larkav, Mr and Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock, ir.

\u25a0 : Mrs Harry Payne Whitney, .Mr sad Mrs!
Collier, (Jtiieral and Mrs. Uoyd S Hrv,->.

With his niarrL'.i snn \u0084r.,i
ter-ln-law, Mrs Jamea U Kemochan, and. |j
all those n.»nif'»-r3 ot the Mssflow Brook set who
have not as yet sailed for Europe, win >.-..\u25a0
.1 succession <>r bousa parties it.
t!j« meeting.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
{From Ths Tribune Bureau.]

Washington, May Justice Moody, of th* Su-
preme Court, accompanied the Secretary of War
and Mrs. Taft to Jamestown, leaving here thia
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. I^arz Anderson and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Cleveland Perkins were among the hosts
entertaining dinner parties to-night.

Mrs. I>on Cameron and her daughter. Miss
Martha Cameron, have returned to their home In
LAtayette Square from New York. Miss Cameron
lias been a member of the party entertained hy Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius VamWbilt In their trip through
California In a private car.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sherman announce the m-
gagement of their daughter, Lilian, to Uratenart
Elliot Johnstons Dent, of the engineer corps. Miss
Sherman has j-.i-tt returned to Washington from a
!'>n< stay In Europe, and will spend the spring
with her parents In this city.

Mrs. Newbsrry, wife of the Assistant Secretary
of the Navy, has gone to Detroit, to remain about
t«-n days. Early In June Mr. and Mrs. Newberry
will go to their summer home at Watch Hilt

THE CABINET.
(From Tha Tribune Bureau.]

Washington, May 4.—Secretary and Mrs. I'ortel-
joiihave gone to Hempstead, I.oriK Island, for a
few days 1 vacation.

Secretary Taft left Washington this evening f"r
Jamestown, accompanied by Mrs. Taft, who Joined
him this morning after vtstOag her family la Cin-
cinnati They will return to Iba caplt ilon v
day

Tne Secretary of the Navy Btni Mrs. M-t.alt are
expected to return to Washington on Tuesday after
a two weeks' visit to Mr. ar:<! Mrs. George W.
Vanderbilt at Blltmore.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
iTrcmThe Tribune Bureau.I

Washington, May 4.—The President to-day re-
ceived a delegation of liquor dealers from Halfi-
more and Boston. They laid before him a petition
urging reconsideration of the recent order relatmg

to the labelling of whiskey.
Representative Burton, of Ohio, presented Presi-

dent Treadway of »he Cleveland Chamber of Com-
merce, who Invited the President to address the
business men of his city some time in September.
The President said lie would l»' unable t.> make
the Journey.

Secretary Taft called at ih- White House this
moraine to hand 'to the President a report from
the engineers sent to examine the foundations of
the Gatun dam of the Panama Canal.

James J. Hill culled at the executive office nt the

luncheon hour, inquired for the President, and
when Informed that the head of the administration
was not In left bis card.

Governor Deneen of Illinois was one of the Presi-
dent's sues's at luncheon. Others present were
Secretary GarfleUl, Charles MacVelgh. Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis M. hidings and Owen Wister.

Other callers at the White House included Sen-
ators Lodge and Warner, Secretaries Root, Tafr,

OarfteM and Wilson; General Bell, chief of staff,

and the Chinese Minister. Sir <~llll>lllH Liang-
Cheng.

Mrs. J. West Roosevelt.* who has been the guest
of the President and Mrs. Roosevelt at the White
House for several days, has returned to her km*
In New York. Mrs. Clifford Richardson 1* still
President Roosevelt's guest.

ll> denirr to remind our render* tcho nrc
ahout to leave the 'Ha that The Tribune icill
be sent by mail to any < ire** in thin country

ur abroad, and address changed aft often at dc-
tircd. Subscription* nwu be given to wow reg-
ular tetter before leaving, or, if more conven-
ient, hand them in nt The Triih nk Office.

Bet opposite ii'i<:> for subscription rates.

TRA S'SMI TATIOX.
Though ili<" hope of the medieval alchemist

thai he would souk- day be able to convert one
clement into another waa never realized, ins ex-
pectation has within the last three or Tour years
appeared In an entirely new light. To the recent
discussion of the matter, which has at times
been exceedingly animated, fresh stimulus will
be imparted by an announcement which Sir

William Ramsay has just made to Dr. Ira Hem-
sen, president of Johns Hopkins University.
The distinguished British chemist believes that
be has I n able to produce copper or, rather,

B salt of copper- by combining lithium, sodium
and potassium, the union having been effected
under the Influence of radium vapor.

Auy statement which sir William Ramsay
makes will be received with profound respect
by his professional brethren. He is probably the
only chemist who ever predicted :h<* discovery
<»f new elements possessing prescribed qualities
Bud then went ahead and found them. He is
the man. too, who confirmed tbe suspicion of
another investigator (Mr.Frederick Boddy) that
a certain gas evolved by rndiutn was helium.
Tbe phenomenon has been interpreted in more
ways than one, but Sir William himself regards
it a true transmutation and not merely the lib-
eration of a concealed associate. He concludes,
therefore, thru by dWntegration alone similar
changes take place In nature, the parents being
ti.• heavier elements and their progeny tha
lighter ones Transformations of that character,
if they really do occur, arc practically sponta-
neous and not \u25a0object to unman control, sir
William -a;i c to believe In I•m•4. however, that
something like a reversal of tbe process was
feasible. The appearance of a minute quantity
of iiutieri:;! resembling lead on tbe wails .>f a
j;lass tube which bad been exposed, for months
to the action of radium led him to think that
certain elements could be built up from others
if the chemist went about it In the right way,
the magical persuasion or Uie ruditttiorui of

We must believe, too. that the example N of
the highest value as a deterrent to other poten-
tial evildoers. Nothing Is more awe inspiring to

the criminal than such expeditious imposition
of a legal penalty. Nothing is mom repressing
and depressing to violen passions than such
calm aud passionless execution of justice. A
fierce and angry ad of retribution, no matter
bow sanguinary aud cruel, may in turn arouse
fresh lawless passions. nn<\ certainly reminds
evildoers that tbos'> who perform it are. after
all. mere men of like passions with themselves.
The flames of the "lymdiing bee' often rekindle
the fire of crime. But the cold shadow <,t" the
prison house has no suefc effect, and the sllcM.
remorseless, passionless infliction of the precise
lolt.-i: penalty gives to the evildoer's mind the
Impression that somo more than human agency
is at work that tlie outraged law Is being yin

dicated not by passionate and fallible men, but
by some elemental force <>f nature which no
human Ingenuity can circumvent nor human
strength resist.

l.\ EXAMPLE.
On Thursday last, at Wenonah, N. J., n law-

less and depraved negro made an attack upon a
schoolgirl. On Friday be was sentenced to lm-
prteonment at bard labor for twelve years and
to the payment of .^"'..(xmi tine. There was no
lynching nor thought <>f it. nor any undue pub
lie excitement. There was simply an Inexorable
determination that the law should be executed
decently and in order, which in the circum-
stances meant fully and Immediately. That
determination was fulfilled in a way according
with the best traditions of "Jersey justice.'

The case affords a profitable example, in a
dual sense, it is worthy of emulation by other
communities in other part* of the country,
North and South, thoughtful and self-respecting
members of which must, we Imagine, regard its
dignified majesty and its thrilling effectiveness
with envy, us they look at the lawless tumults
and passions of their own neighborhoods. Every• iiizeii of Gloucester (Jounty feels an honorable
satisfaction in last week's work, far different
from the horror hair.t.sl emotions of one who
has been taking part In an orgy of torture and
death as lawless as i!i<- crime ii wa< designed
to avenge.

This js a platform on which the Governor
••an surely meet and overcome the politicians at
Albany, who, regardless of party lines or polit-
ical professions, stand only for the perpetuation
of their own power and the continuation of tbe
present system <>f non-interference with nnder
regulated corporate interests.

Governor Hughes is fortunate in his rrltics.
He was enabled at KlmiiM to emphasize bis in-
terpretation of his official responsibilities by
contrasting it with the Bourbon Ism of a former
Democratic candidate for Governor, who when
seeking election exuded radicalism, but between
elections lias been a favorite representative of
the interests which oppose tin effective regulation
of corporate activities In tbe juibli • interest,

la replying to Mr. Stanchfleld's criticisms of the
utilities bill Mr. Hughes thus made clear the
dominant motive Iv liis campaign for cleaner
and better government :
Istand for the people Of the state of New

York against extortion, against favoritism.
Hpulnpt financial fcnmla! and against everything
that goes to corrupt our politics by Interference
with the freedom of our legislatures and admin-
istrations. IMaml for honest government and
effective regulation by the stale of public service
corporations.

Tliis effort brought him Into conflict with thi*
combination of politicians Intrenched In the
Senate. His aims were public and disinterested
Theirs were s.in'sl! and personal. They could
Dot see that individual luteivsts must yield to
community Interests, and they |.u< the vindica-
tion of an official who bad acted willgood in-
tentions but with lamentable la«i; of Insight
above the vindication of tlie rlghi of the people
to detnatid not negative but positive efficiencj Iv
admiulstratlou. The Senators \\ ho voted to re-
tain Mr. Kelwy in offi<-e still labor under tb.-
delusion that govenuueui exists primarily for
the benefit of the politicians. Their action in
the Kcls, y .-iise is symptomatic of a perverted
vision formerly much more acute and more
widespread They represent a survival of an
obsolete ideal in ]«>litics, au.l their quarrel, the
(Joveruor wisely holds, is not a quarrel with
him. but with the force* of progress and popular
Intelligence.

THE GOVERXOR'H ANSWER.
Governor Hughes restated admirably at El-

mini the attitude which be has assumed and to
irhlcb be will adhere in administering his otli-
< ial trust. That attitude has not been affected
by the Senate's vote to retain in office a state
official whose removal the Governor recom-
mended on the ground of Inefficiency. Mr.
Hughes has not lost heart because his recom-
mendation whs rejected \>y the Senate. Nor is

his temper toured. He does n< t denounce those
who opposed his policy as backsliders and party
wreckers. i*e< be puts temperately and unan-
swerably the facts on which public opinion can
judge them. The Governor holds as The Trlb
line has always held that In- received :\u25a0. man-
date from il)<1 people to reform the Insurance
Department. On taking office seven or eight
months after' the enactment of the insurance
legislation of UKKi he found the Insurance I>e
partment "in substantially the same condition
In which it was at the time of the Investigation."
Thai was a ,- ii<lition which be felt he "could
not tolerate," and. regardless "t" personal consid-
erations, lie M-; about putting the department on
a basis "which would command the confidence
"of ih«> |K>!icyho!ders of the state and of the
'Tniled States."

tle cost, or in which one nation, with so littlt
effort and such ;m absence of danger of embar-
rassment, has r»:i>:i enabled to perform for an-
other so valuable a work.

Itis to .-.• observed, then, that the treaty does
not establish sn American protectorate, or any-
thing like it. over the fnmular republic. It does
notntng more than to provide a temporary re-

*<i-eivership of Dominican customs and .•: depos-
itary criP Dominican funds, under American pro-
tection as far .-is may be necessary; and it
further contains a stipulation that until the
present Dominican debt has been paid no new
indebtedness shall Ik- incurred by that republic
without the consent of America. Beyond those
narrow limits the Dominican Republic remains
as free and independent as ever, and even those
limitations are of .1 temporary nature, for at
the present rate of liquidation the public debt of
that country will be paid off in a few years, and
then the operations of;the treaty will.automat-
ically cease. '.. '\u25a0*.
Itis ills-, to be 'observed, and this cannot be

too strongly emphasized, that the -United States
i? not made \u25a0 guarantor for the Dominican Re-
publicor in any way responsible for its affairs,
except to the limited extent of .a temporary
I—Brillreceiver. With the general diplomatic
relations of the island we have simply nothing
to do. Other countries having dealings with
the republic, apart from the collection of debts,
will continue to deal directly with it, as befone.
Indeed, they willdeal with it in financial mat-
ters, too; only there will be an American agent
in charge of the disbursements of Interest and
amortization of bonds, though be will be for
that purpose a Dominican official, representing
the Insular and not the continental government.

Inbrief, the whole plan Is, in the exact words
of the treaty, "conditioned and dependent noon
the assistance of, the Doited States." it Is as-
sistance, not protection nor responsibility, that
the United States gifts to Its neighbor. That it
will prove entirely effect ive for the end hi view
results !ilreii<;> attained civ<» ample assurance.
The outstanding debt lias been equitably ad-
justed by the elimination <»? many excessive and
fraudulent Items, but without the Impairment,
tye believe, <if ii cent of valid obligations, the
available revenues uf the Island have been enor-
mously Increased, and solvency, has replaced
chaos.' Itwould be difficult -to find a case In
vLkJj greater good has been effected at so. lit-

THE DO3IIXICAX TREATY.
The Dominican Republic is entitled to cordial

filiations upon the news of yesterday.
with its announcement of the ratification of the
long pending treaty with the United States for
the serrfoe of the Dominican customs revenues
nnd the public debt. The terms of that treaty
have hitherto been RUhVlently sot forth, but it
may lie well to recall some of their essential
features, hi view of the fallibility of human
memory and the proneness of some factional
critics to misrepresent the purport of the tilings

to which they are opposed.
THE I\77iOT AIiI.E OBVIOUS.

Some really Intelligent persons find difficul-
ties In the obvious. Who would believe, for In-
stance, that four cultured citizens could get Into

a controversy over the question whether married
or single men attain the higher Intellectual de-
velopment? And yet that number of correspond-
ents, unable to agree among themselves, beg us
to settle the Issue for them. That there should
be an issue here conies' In the light of a revela-
tion. We had supposed that all the world rec-
ognised In marriage a providentially Invented
institution for compulsory cleverness, whereas
bacbelordom Ib a free state in which all men
receive equal opportunities to be lazy In mind
and body. It is somewhat embarrassing, there-
fore, to be called upon to demonstrate what has
always passed muster as an axiom. For there
is nothing harder to prove than an axiom, the
difficulty being that In undertaking the proof
you are almost certain to assume and use th«
proposition to be demonstrated.

A comparison Of the present problem with
that of proving a mathematical axiom will
make clear the heavy responsibility that our
correspondents would uuloud upon us. should
any one try to prove Ibat I+l—2 It would be
found overwhelmingly dUßcult, because It Is a
matter of definition what 2 Is. Assume that 2
is, by definition, a 1 to which another 1is added,
and you will never really prove the equation In
a thousand years of arithmetic. On the other
hand, refuse to assume what 2 Is, and you will
likewise come to a sudden stop at the =mark.
Now. It Is even thus with the proposition sub-
mitted to us. Suppose we try to prove that 1
benedict is intellectually superior to 1 bachelor.
Although everybody will agree upon the defini-
tions of benedict and bachelor and 1, The gravest
differences of opinion arise In prescribing the
meaning of "intellectually superior." The mar-
ried men define the phrase so us to connote
"having sutllcieiit Intelligence to get married,"

and. accepting this Interpretation, we readily con-
clinic that %the proposition as above stated is
true. But. logically speaking. It has not been
proved. On The other hand, the bachelors insist
that "intellectually superior"' mentis "having
"•aough scute to maintain the magnificent leola-

Such 11 situation cannot be permanently lg-
nored. it may be possible for Sir Henry
Campbell -Banuerman to prevent the taking of
any action upon the tariff by the present Im-
perial conference. But the sentiment of that
conference Is known. Its voice hns be«-n heard,
it cannot fall to have ita effect npon the United
Kingdom iiseif. People will ask how it Is that
Englishmen in those great New Knglunds of
the- west and south s<r strongly turn away
from the nscul fetich of Mother England, and
will wonder if these great, growing, prosperous
colonies may not. after all, be right. For pro-
tectionist France, protectionist Orniany, or
even protectionist Americu. the Cobdeaite may
have pity, contempt or reprobation. But a
protectionist Canada. Australia and Smith
Africa are very different .hlngs. Their voice
is not the voice of allena, hut of England's own
offspring. It cannot be bushed. It must not
be scorned. In time It must b« heard.

The refle, tion must be a bitter one to those
who still believe in Cobden end expect the ful-
filment of his prophecies. He win certain that
when England adopted his free trade policy
the whole world would speedily follow her ei-

ample, nnd he forlxide his followers to doubt
!t any more than they doubted the rising- of
(!:•> sun It has long been observed tbst not on.-
Other prent country b»ts ever followed Hint ex-
ample, and that only a few minor states have
done so. More significant is it that England's
own colonies, which have b*M-n developed under
the Cobdenite dispensation, have every one of
them repudiated that example and have turned
back with zest nnd aggreaalve conviction to the
older protectionist faith. There is doI even a
free trade British Empire standing Atuanaslus-
wise ax^'lnst 11 protectionist world, but simply
a free trade United Kingdom standing in the
midst of a protectionist BrltNh Empire and a
protectionist world.

THE VOICE OF THE COLONIES.
Mr. Balfonr's committal of himself to the

Imperial protectionist policy advocated by Mr.
Chamberlain will be variously criticised ad

belated, Ineffectual and what not, according
10 the political proclivities of bin censors; and
of course it i.s fur less significant now that he
is merely the leader of a small Opposition ibmi
it would have been a few yean ago, when he
was the leader of a powerful Government. It
is nevertheless not unimportant, either per-
sonally or politically, seeing that Mr. Balfour
possesses one of the keenest nnd most compre-
hensive Intellects in British public life, and
that he has still before him a great promise
and potency of political achievement. We can
Imagine how some of the austere Cobdenltes
will regard him, from that point of vl«w which
pityingly esteems a protectionist as necessarily
ami essentially lucking in either sense or con-
science; but not In the eyes of nil the world
can Ins conversion be thus cavalierly discred-
ited.

For Mr. Balfonr's crrdo in pronounced ia uul-
son with one of the must Impressive choruses
ever heard by British ears. There can be no
discrediting the colonial representatives In tho
Imperial conference. As we have hitherto
pointed our. the I.literals buve accepted that
body and admit Its authority Hud Importance.
equally with the Conservatives, who founded
it Moreover, in composition the conference 1*
largely Liberal and Radical. But by far the
most conspicuous 1 and noteworthy feature of
It Is its complete and aggressive unanimity In
favor of a protective policy. On other matters
there are or may be divisions of opinion anil
desire. On that one point, the first and fore-
most of th-^ upenda. there Is none. "Free
"trade within the empire and protection figulnst
\u25a0'nil the rest of the world" la the unnu'mous de
mand.

radium being essential to the feat. What he
low reports having accomplished Is obviously
;i work of that character.

if It should be practicable to produce copper
by the method here mentioned the achievement

would have no commercial Importance. Even If

the ingredients were cheap the process adopted
to combine them would DP enormously expensive.
It is not unlikely that such metal would cost
more than gold, and hence that the production
of the precious metals in the same manner
would bt> unprofitable, supposing that the secret
of making them were found. There Is only 11

microscopic quantity of radium now available.
and it still commands a simply fabulous price.
Nevertheless, were genuine transmutation shown
to be a possibility, accepted theories regarding
the stability of matter would suffer the fate that
now threatens the old belief In the Indivisibility

of the atom. In the proud consciousness that he
had 'effected a revolution In thought as far-
reaching in I's influence «s the one which Pro-
fessor .1. J. Thomson is credited with working
Sir William Ramsay would doubtless rind far
greater satisfaction than could be afforded by

the acquisition of the greatest fortune.
Sooner or later, It may he assumed, other

chemists will undertake to repeat Sir William's
experiments, with a view to verifying his re-
sults. Until there bus been such corroboratlon
there will be no impropriety In suspending Judg-
ment. That is the universal rule when great
discoveries are reported In chemistry and other
departments of sri«nc«« Additional cause for
hesitation is furnished by lA>rd Kelvin's em-
phatic skepticism regarding transmutation. On
the other band, there can be no harm in recall-
ing that Sir William's revelations concerning

the constituents of the atmosphere were con-
flruied by so high an authority as the chemist
Berrbelot That fact certainly Is good testi-
mony to the accuracy of his methods and the
keenness of his observation.

Snappe— Yes, I*believe 1 did say you were nlways
lying about yourself.

lining air. I'm not accustomed to that sort oftalk. I'm a gentleman, sir!Snappe— There you «r« again." -Philadelphia In-quirer.

An odd custom of great antiquity still prevails in
the town of Oakham, in Rutlandshire, says "The
Dundee Advertiser." Every peer of the realm pass-
ingnear the castle which was built by Walk. ln do
Ferrers Is expected to deliver a shoe from the foot
of one of his horses or to pay a fine In default. The
fine usually takes the form of an ornamental horse-
shoe, often surmounted by the coronet of the peer
presenting It. The total number of shoes .it pres-
ent In possession of the. local authorities is threehundred, and among the most valued are those pre-
vented by Cjuten Elisabeth, KingGeorg* IV,Queen
Victoria and Queen Alexandra.

"What the country's finances need is more confi-dence," »atd the patriot.
"Well.

"
answered Farmer Corntossei thoucht-

fully, "the only kind of confidence Iever had prac-
tical experience with wan a game, an' It does seemlike wo d had most too much of Washing-
ton Star.

"The Kennebeo Journal" tells of Bob, a much
travelled railroad dog, of Great Works, Me., which
recently visited LewUton. All over thn country
Hob rides. He doesn't have a pass or he doesn't
have his fare, but everywhere he goes he is treated
like a prince. For years the dog has been making
his home among the trainmen. He always rides In
the baggage car, and, from all appearances, never
misses a nv?al. When the dos? arrives at \u25a0 station
which appeals to him he hops off. and when an-
other train rolls In he jumps into tho baggage car
and continues, his Journey. In the summer time
the "railroad dog," as all of the trainmen knowhim, likes to go to the seashore, and it Is not at
all an unusual thing for him to stay down by the
ocean for several days at a time.

Ascum— Have Henpeck and hi« wife settled theirdifferences- about their visiting cards?
Kewltt—Oh, yes: they've compromised on "Mr

and Mrs. Mafia Ueu^ieck. "-i'aiUwU^tiU 1ism.
-

Catering f<ir tliw Inmates of tht London "7..n>" :•
a formldahlf w<>ik. and the food t>ill i'.t the last
year gives a remarkable Insight Into it;,, variety of
the dietetic requirements of the society's menagerie.
Altogether, th<- t,.t:il cost .>f the menu was Jl;i.i»W,

and the Items Include 'i.—i pounds of beef, 38.860
l.iiuiuls of biscuits, <£ks. 74.! k:''l""s <.f milK,
2.wio tins of preserved milk. 4.015 flounders, 12.180
plaice, 7.<j<)<) herrings, 90,254 whiting, tfififi pints of
Hhrinips and 84.282 jmrts of towL In addition, there
were 524 pounds of sugar, 7H j;irs of meat extract,
\,\'i iem<.n». a.uix) pounds of monkey nuts, 530 bushels
of greens, li.wo pounds of potatoes, 4..vs:< downs of
bananas, 6.4.-.C oranges, l'.-im potasds of grapes and
.'.!t4ti niiurtr-rn loaves of bread, it Is Interesting to
aote thut the riceand preserved milk,of which much
larger quantities were us<;<i m the last y«-;ir than in
HOC, were required mainly for tic young elephant,
the young Indian ;iii<t African rblnooeroaea au<i tri«
young hippopotamus.

"Play* by Bbakespeare, «i..».-thf> ntiil Bardi ..' says
the "Colcirh* ciarette." "have been produced I"
Toklo this tieasnn all admirably trimslated ;irxlwell
performuii. S M. Matsul, the ilirertor of the the-
titre-, lihs hv.i, la Berlin for some time and h;i«

acquired the riKht n> produce several plays by
Henrik Ibs?n »'i<i Gerhardi Hauptmann, and th.«.»
are already ining pr<»i>are<i for the Japanese stage."

•'This magaslne artl<ie says that bachelors should
b« titxed." remarkeii ilrs Qrouch.

'That's the way!" exclaimed .Mr. Grouch vigor-
ously. "A man can't «tijo> anything these days
without paying fur It." -Judge.

Client— Didn't you make a mistake In going Into
law Instead of the. army?

Lawyer Wby ?
Client— By the. way you ch,rfc>». there would be

little left of the enetny. -Tit-Bits.

THE TALK OF Tilt: I) \Y.

InPix>ak!t it <>f the <l»j'nrMir<» of th« Vienna slag-
era on th«-tr American trip n iw'in paper says:
"Th« afannergesangveretn In Ita sixty-four \u25a0
of existence has done nothing for which it deserves
so much praise simcer*. actors, lecturers »r \u25a0? per-
fornn»r« i>n musfral Instruments have gone to
America In itre.it numbers, and have Invariably re-
t'irr*d with many American dollars. With them
It vm and It will always be a voyage In search
of K"'.i The Vienna s'lii^rs X" r« bring a tribute
of Qcnaaan »<mg to the Germans la America, un<l
to fraternise with th<>«>- who have tarried the Qer-
n.Hii song to their new homes and ha\e preserved
it for u.»ir children."

11l the same art!\u25a0.\u25a0!«• n le'T^r U <j\u25a0.:.,••.! which w.tn•i L> otm of th«» "pilgrims," who is warned
an foil<,w» "Do not wear <-\>-::i:;k clothes w!:>n
you go to the White House; <k> not v. > to klssLtha
Pr*Hi<i»-nfß hand; say nothing In German any-
where from tha luiklliik itr Hobohen nt'l you re-
turn. White House Included, which you <loi!-t want
p.:t>ii property, fur every on* speaks Oerman In
America; don't <irii.k s>uropean beer try the Amer-
ican, it's just aa good, sad don't »sk any of ..>\u25a0 ;r
American friends t. r'n<w you some Indlai •

Another Inglorious Instance of the stuiiMHle*
of American law Is beautifully set forth by l>.;in

Wlgniore of the North western University Law
School In last month's number of "The Illinois
I^aw Ke\lew ." The en"* in point Is that ..f the
Indictments returned by the coroner's jury
against persons alleged to b<- responsible for the
fearful Iroquola Theatre tire of 19u3 In Chicago.
The defendants eg -apej all punishment, thanks
to the Judge's belief that the dty ordinance), by
applying only to a part of Cri ago. namely, the
downtown district, is therefore Invalid' Within
the law. says I)ean Wlgniore. the Judge's deci-
sion Is "sound"; but the law which permit*
scholastic word Juggllnß Is "v system of anti-
quated pedantry.

"
Every sane man. h>-;ir!::t<

that nobody Is to blame for the great catas-
trophe, will ament to the dean's arraignment.

Mr. Bryan has at last found a platform which
will r.ot break down even under his weight.
Having censed discussing the price of bilver

and wheat, he turns to the price oT n soul, '>n

which he lectured yesterday in Chicago, lie be-
lieves lawyers cun be prevented from selling
their services to corrupt clients. If the WOrld-
enelrcllng Nebrat.ka.ri will make a national Issue
of this reform. h*> will surely be nhle to rlsa
I>hiPiilxl!ke out of the ashes of self-invited
oblivion.

Senator M>Carren Is still being prosecuted in
the courts for "heresy," the Democratic State
Committee U*lng the plaintiff. Yet nil but two

of the I>emocratß Inthe Senate at Albany united
with sundry Republicans last Thursday to give

Mr. Mc.Carren a bill of health as a political
lender.

The automoMlist who deliberately tried to
rim away from the police yesterday and tore
up Riverside I>rlveat the officially reported rate
of thirty miles an hour and upward should not

have the opportunity of enjoying such a lark
at the mere cost of a few greenbacks. num.
of much wealth and little regard for the safety

of other people ought t<> enjoy h month or two
of quiet retirement In which to reflect that Now
Tork streets are not his private property, and
that Ijis roll of SUM) I,llls cannot protect him
against merited punishment.

Judging from recent developments In Eng-

land "The Mikado" has lost none of Its lustre
and effectiveness as a mirth producer.

"turn of- the Gnrl-pivfn statin* quo." Accepting
tillsuVtlnltlon, we must brnud tin* proposition as
Infamously falls?. Hut again no proof.

Compromise is usually effected by restricting
the application of the moot phrase to achieve-
nx-nts in art. letters, science and business. The
bachelor then loses his case, for it has oft»: been
proved that, other things being equal, intelli-
gence varies directly with the square of neces-
sary weekly earnings. Ithas also been demon-
strated that a large percentage of bachelors fail
to make the most of their talents because they
waste so much time considering the advisability
of seeking hpnedlctlne bliss.. Inall tbi^, though,
our correspondents must remember that the
purely logical question about Intellectual supe-
riority has been waived. So long as ;i man's
willingness or unwillingness to marry is a partial
criterion of acumen, the problem must remain
on a par with I+l=2. It Is the improvable ob-
vious.

Committee Prepares Plans for Reception of
Warships This Month.

The committee of arrangements in chars* $? *'!*
visit of the Japanese warships, the Tsukuba ars(

*
the Chltoa*, ruder command of Vice-Admiral 11^
to this city In the middle of this month has fir.ishfi
Its work. The most Important function will be a
dinner and reception en either May IT or 20. at th« ,
Hotel Astor, the guests of honor being Viscount
A< ki. the Japanese Ambassador at Washington;

Genera] Km-okl, Vice-Admiral Ijuliand th« :Sc«t»
of Ma ships. . . r,n_-

The committee consists of Cornelius N. nils*
General Benjamin F. Tracy. Paul Morton.- SjO
Low. August i;.l!ii,.;t. K. S. A. de Lima. LV. \\W
lam J. acbleffenn .m.l Lindsay Russell.

AN ENGAGEMENT.
Tho engagement Is announced of Miss Amy An-

g«U Collier to Gilbert Holland Montague, both cM
New York City.

Miss Collier is the daughter of the late Dr. Petw
Collier, formerly chief chemist of the Department
of Agriculture, at Washington, and later director
of the New York State Experiment Station •*• ;^

Geneva. N. v. Miss Collier is the niece of Presi-
dent James B. Angell of the University of Michi-
gan, and a cousin tf Richard Aldrich. the musical
cattle. Mr. .Montague is a graduate of Harvard
College and Harvard Law School, and wa« »•

\u2666 dltor of "The Harvard Law Review." For tc.;»
years he Instructed in economics at Harvard. »•
ha* written two hooks up..! several articles \u25a0\u25a0

economics and legal topics. He was formeily con
nected with the law rlrm of Simpson. Thacber \u25a0»

Bartlett. of this city, and Is now engaged "\u25a0«•*
pendently In the practice of his profession. \u25a0"•«•\u25a0
November. 1903, he has been the legal "«r*'

I

'
3rv,0

*

Justice Bbnchnrd. of the Supreme Court. He is »
member of the I'nlon League Club, the Harrar* •

Club, the Republican Club, the executive t0"!"2"-
tee of the 7th Assembly District, the K*publ.ea»
County Committee and the Republican City *-«\u25a0•,
salttM

TO ENTERTAIN JAPANESE SAILORS.

Vet He'll Careful! Investigate Be-
port He's Missing at Sea.

Mark Twain is not lest, despite rumors to th»
contrary; neither is Mr. Clemens, At least th»
humorist refuses to believe that he N lost. He ,i:
yesterday that the report that he had been "lost
at sea," like the one some years ag» which hid
him dead, was "greatly exaggerated."

"However." be told a group of report?. » yep.
terday, "you can assure all my friends that 1 will
make an exhaustive and riijidInvestigation of tli»
rumor, and if there is any foundation for the story
Iwill at once apprise an anxious public of th«
facts."

Harrowing details of the humorist's return trl?
from Jamestown on H. H. Rogers'* yacht reached
Broadway about ;Jie middle of the week. Nobody
paid any attention to them until Mr. Rogers was
seen In town. Then Mr. Clemens' a friends nsksd.
foi Mark Twain.

'•Why. lie stuck to the ship." the nimor went.
"It wa.-« just this way. Mr. Rogers s:iw that ther*
was .i heavy t •»: and that the trip home woull
be delayed, so he Jumped on a train, the humoristdeciding to stay aboard even if sh»» went down.'
He got Chummy with the skipper, anil il-e skfppe*

."•\u25a0ilil it was all right, the yacht won!d poke her
nose under Willtamsburg Bridge a few iutee)
after 9 Wednesday night."

She did—and both Mr. Clemens and Mr. Twal«
got to bed early thai night.

NOT LOST, sirs TWAIN*

Bishop Lawrence, Judge Dodge and Justice
Swayze on the List.

Among the names proposed for nominations as
overseers of Harvard University by the committee
of the association of the alumni arc those of
Blahop Lawrence, of Massachusetts; Robert Swain
IVnbotly. the Boston architect, and James F. Jack-
son, chairman of the State Railroad. Commission
of. Massachusetts. Bishop Lawrence has been an
overseer since WB6, while Mr. Pea body served as
overseer from ÜBS to ISO.*. The other names pro-
posed' by the committee are those of FredericDodge, Judge of the United States District Court;
Massachusetts* Justice. Francis Joseph Swayze. of
the Supreme Court of New Jersey; Colonel William
A. Gaston, or Boston; ex-Representative Chart**
O. Washburn. of Worcester. Mass.; Edward A. At-
kinson, of Boston; George, D. Markharn, of St.
1.ohIh; Carleton Sprague, of Buffalo; Charles D.
Dickey, the New York banker: John F. Moors.
Boston; Walter G. Baylies, of Taunton. Mass.,
president of the Boston A Lowell Railroad; Roland
W. Boyden. Beverly. Mass. William Endlcott. Jr.,
banker. Boston: Oliver Prescott. Jr., of Dartmouth,
Mass.; Robert F. Herrlck, Milton. Mass.; James A.
Lowell, Chestnut Hills, Mass.; ex-Representative
Robert 1tomans, Boston, and John Wells Farley,
Brookllne. Mass. /

The twelve director! of the Alumni Association
willbe elected on Commencement Day.—

«
MISS TERRY SAYS "AU REVOIR."

Miss Ellen Terry, the actress, who came here
with her company four months ago for a short
uMir, which took her as far as Chicago, railed for
IjOOdon yesterday on the Attantlc Transport liner
Minnetonka. Miss Terry was accompanied by herdaughter, Miss Killth Craig, who arte.d as "man-
ager lor her mother. Miss Terry refused to say
goodhy to many friends who were at the pier to
tee her sail. "l can't say goodby," she saM "be-cause Iam coming back. Ihad a royal good ttm«here., ana could not have been treated better by
the American public. Let us say au r«volr. becauseIj>roml««you 1alittilmura."

Piltsburg Orchestra Leader Seeks
Concert meiiter and 'Cellist.

Entll r.mr, conductor of the Ptttsburg Orchestra,
has been in New York sin. •• Friday, and will sail
for Europe on Tuesday. Re Is looking for a new
coarerttnetster and 'cellist, an.l mid at the Savoy
yesterday that lie would probably make no de-
cision until he had beard terrain men on the o'h.r
side.

Mr. Paur aald there was no truth in the recent
reports of dissension In the orchestra. "I have
had to dismiss boom men." he said, "and t.thers
have resigned We are building up the orchestrato the highest standard of efficiency possible and
'\u25a0"> soon to accomplish this nun All the money
*\u2666" "•••'' lms been guaranteed, and everything isblight for the future.

"

'•The story about \u25a0 labor boycott which waspublished ronw days ago la all wrong. There is no
trouble. 1 went t» th<» president of th« Pittsburgh
branch of the Musicians' L'nton some time ago
and explained the situation to him. 1 told himwhat ever} one in Ptttsburg ktio.vs. that ! am
anxious to encourage American musicians, and willengage them whenever possible Hut I* 1 cannotgel the men Iwant here, Imust go abroad and
the union has promised to make no .\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0> in that
event.

"1 hftve as vet been unable to select a new con-
certmetster. Iurn to hear several men here anilmore in Europe, and will announce my decision
when i get back.
"Ido not think the Plttsburg Orchestra will play

In New York next season. Our last experience
was not such as to make a renewed visit a par-
ticularly pleasant piospect."
t .

HARVAKD OVERSEERS NOMINATED.

r.tn: GOING ABROAD.
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